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Why "My Wife Left Me
By DOROTHY 1)IX.

"I lost my wife," said the third man,
"through sheer carelessness, just as
a heedless boy might lose a precious
Jewel with whose care he had been
entrusted.

"When I married I did not realize
that, to u great extent, a husband be-
comes his wife's keeper, and that he
is as responsible for her happiness
und for her moral well being as he Is
for her food and clothes. We talk a
Jot about a wife's inlluence over her
husband. Believe me, it is as noth-
ing to a husband's influence over his
wife.

"We men arc older than our wives.
We have had more experience of the
world. Our characters have been set
in the mould of life before we mar-,

ried, but our wives come to us little,
young, inexperienced, ignorant girls
that are putty in our hands, to bo
made into whatever we see fit, and?\u25a0
God forgive us for the bungling jobs
we turn out!

"I married as sweet and good a lit-
tle girl as ever lived, and, like so
many other men who go from small
country towns to the city to seek
their fortunes. I found her "back
homo" when I returned to my native
village for a vacation one Summer.

"Ellen was one of the girls who are
typical of the American small towns,
a girl who is fresh as a rose and
frank as a boy, who has lived a life
absolutely untraniineled by conven-
tions, because she lived In a commun-
ity where everybody knew her and
her father and grandfather before
her, and no one misinterpreted any
act, but who. for all her audacity and
her own helief that she is worldly
wise. Is as ignorant of real- life as
a. baby. .

Also J'ond of Pleasure.
"Ellen was all of this, and she was:

also pleasure loving, full of high
spirits, and the central ligure in every,
party and dance and picnic and fes-
tivity of any kind that occurred in th«j
little town.

now I should have moved heaven and
earth to have provided Ellen with
some companions* of her own ngre and
sex and some normal and healthful
occupation. But I didn't, X was ego-
tistic enough to think that jUBt being
married to me was amusement and
c«re.-!i* enough I'or a lifetime for any

«nd thht when I was uvuy
l'roiii her she n.i:M wait no .other
pursuit more fascinating than con-
templating my many charms and
viitues.

"So I introduced my men friends to
Ellen, and I watched with artless
pleasure their admiration of her
fresh young beauty and native man-
ners, and we made up all sorts of
parties together and had a jolly good
iime

"I Ha-1 to Be Away." <
"Unfortunately my business re-

quired my being away from home a
great deal, and so .is I was not will-
ing to leave Ellen alone in an apart-
ment, we lived in a hotel, where she
had absolutely nothing on earth to do
but -o kill time ?in itself t'no most
hazardous of all pursuits to.* :i wo-
man.

"Ellon grew extravagnnt because
she had nothing to do that was amus-
ing but to shop, and nothing to think
about but enhancing he; - good iooky.

She became frivolous, because she
breathed nothing but an atmosphere
of frivolity. She inado acquaintance
v.'th t ihcr women £>lm.l'iv:y situated
a nho was, and became a bridge (ion.},
and a frequenter of tho tea dances at
our own and other fashionable hotels.

\u25a0 Without her realUinj it, or mjr
knowing it, she was drawn into a.
sporty set of fast men and women,

the sort, of men who prey upon foolish
and vain woinon. and who find their
decadent amusement in home wreck-
ing and the kind of women who are
always doing a hazardous balancing
act on the outer edge of respectability.
What chance had my poor little
country Kllen among these wolves of
society? Not so much as a lamb in
a den of ravenous wild beasts."She had lived, you see, a life that

?was full of wholesome pleasures and
activities and companionship, and
without realizing its cruelties or its
dangers I transplanted her into the
Isolation and loneliness of a great
olty, where she knew no one but me,
had nothing to do, and no pleasures
except such as I could arrange for
her.

"And I wasn't there to protect her,
or even to warn her of her danger.
Worse still, I hart thrown her Into the
pit, and I have always held myself re-
sponsible for what happened, for
there came a day when Ellen fled
away to misery and disgrace, with a
scoundrel who abandoned her as soon
as he had tired of her.

"At the best, this is a terrible ex-
perience for any young woman. A
man who has no family connection in
H city never realizes how few people
he knows until he tries to arrange a
social circle for a woman. I wanted
Kllen to make friends, but I had no
friends whom I could Introduce to her
except men. X actually didn't know
but two women well enough to asjf
them to call on my wife, and they
were two staid old ladies who had
nothing In common with a young girl.

"Of course if I had realized then the
danger of the situation as X realize it

"That is how I lost my wife. I
lost her because I did not know how
to take care of her. I lost her because
I left her lonely for some other man
to entertain, because I did not pro-
vide her with healthy interests and
amusements, because I did not guard
her from the temptations of a life
of which she was ignorant. Many
other men have lost their wives as I
lost mine. We leave our greatest
treasure unprotected, while wo look
up a fifty-dollar bond in a safety de-
posit vault. Such is the folly of hu-
manity."

Severe Blood
Troubles Vanish

With Magic Effect, Great Rcm«
edy Makes Disease

Disappear.

At almost any drug store you may ob-
tain S. S. 8., the famous blood purifier,
«tnd you then have the veritable wizard
that makes all blood troubles vanish. Your
stomach takes kindly to 8. S. 8., it rushes
Into youP blood, is a purifying wave, makes
the liver, kidneys, bladder and skin work
In harmony; stops accumulations that have
caused rheumatism, catarrh, swollen glands,
sore throat and skin eruptions.

.lust as food makes blood, so does 8. 8. S.
follow the process of digestion to stimu-
late natural secretions to protect us against
the ravages of disease germs. We are well
nware of the fact that these germs are
apt to be latent within us to break forth
In violent eruptions of the skin whenever
the system Is in a low state of resistance.
And it Is to both prevent these eruption*
or to get rid of them that Nature gave us
such an ally as 8. S. 8. It is purely
vegetable, contains no mercury, and yet It
overcomes those serious troubles for which
mercury has been omployod for ages. In
every community are people who know this
to be true. They owe to 8. 8. 8. their
recovery. Get a bottle today. Itefuse all
substitutes. Itead the folder around the
bottle that tells of the wonderful work
being done by the medical d«partracnt In
assisting users of S. 8. 8. For a special
book on blood troubles address The Swift
Specific Co., 51 Swift Dldg., Atlanta, Ga.

ASTHMA COUGHS
WHOONNG COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

A simple. safe and effective treatment avoid-
ing drugs. Uted with success for 35 years.

The air carrying th*ant iseptic vapor. Inhaled
with every breath, makes breathing easy,
soothes thesore throat, MMMBnsMMRH
aad stops the cough, jmr~~A TLgu .JHI
assuring restful nights.
Crssolene Is invaluable If ,ijs H
to mothers with young IIMr -JMI
children and a boon to U,
sufferers from Asthma, IB.' jPt ,jN?2?Wi>

Send us pottal for IIfc Tali , Idescriptive booklet ISy
solo »v oßuasiara IJy AMU

VAPO CWWOLENE CO. I 1 n,lg ifnljnjCjrtlaWtS^Jjjr/JJ(^

BELL PAINLESS
DENTISTS

10 North Market Square
Harrisburg

We do tho beat dental work that
can possibly be done and we do It
at charges that are most moderate.
Painless extraction free when
platea are ordered. Largest and
most complete offices In the city;
sanitary throughout. I,ady attend-
ant.
Hours: 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. Sundays,

10 a. m. to 1 p. m.
1 _^

|

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

WITH THE FASHIONABLE
SUSPENDER EFFECT

A pretty Little Frock that Show*
New Features.

By MAY MANTON

£442 Girl's Suspender Dress,
6 to 10 years.

Suspender effects are much liked this
season and wide belts or plain girdles are
new features, so that this frock is an
especially interesting one. The blouse is
made in the kimono style that means very
little labor and the plaited skirt is a per-
fectly simple one joined to a deep yoke.
In the picture, light weight wool material
In shepherd 's-check is worn with a blouse
of white lawn but, since the blouse and
skirt are entirely separate, various com-
binations can be made, although white
would be preferable for the blouse. In
place of the shepherd's check, washable
material such as linen or pique could be
used or a pretty, dainty little frock would
result from one of the flowered cottoncrapes for the skirt and suspenders with
white for the blouse. The sleeves may be
longer or shorter as liked.

For the 8 year size, the skirt with sus-
penders will require 2V4 yds. of material
27. yds. yds. 44 In. wide and
the blouse ijjyds. 27 or 36, 14 yd- 44
in. wide.

The pattern 8442 is cut in sizes from 6
to 10 years. Itwill be mailed to any ad-
dress by the Fashion Department of thia
paper, on receipt of ten centa.

Bowman's sell May Man ton Patterns.

Putnam's Corn Extractor
Destroys AllCorn Misery

Acti Painlessly?Never Fails

Takes the sting ri£ht out?cleans
?em right off without pain. Thousands
say it's the surest thing to rid the feet
of callouses, sore foot lumps or corns.
Don't suffer?that'n foolish?buy a
215 c bottle of Putnam's Painless Corn
and Wart Extractor, It does the trick
quickly and is Invariably satisfactory.
Sold b)' druggists everywhere and by
C. M. Forney.?-Advertisement.

JANUARY 4, 1915.
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abroad with the young woman ex-
cept aa hPr husband?that would be
an outrageous breach of the proprie-
ties. Besides which, if the girl loves
you she should not ask yon to pass
inspection before she decides to marry
you.

Some Fashion Notes of
Interest to Women!

Sonit* of the new ruffs are combina-
tions of fur and tulle. The high stam\- I
ing tulle ruching flares upward from I
a narrow fur collar that clasps snugly
around the throat.

Waists and gowns for afternoon and
street wear all have long sleeves. Long
sleeves of lace and tulle are smart
combinations with the silken bodices of
the afternoon frocks. The lingerie
gowns ull have long sheer sleeves.

Ostrich feathers are smart trimming
effects. Paradise and osprcy aigrettes j
are most fashionable, but as the latter
cannot be used for new milliner- in this I
country, horsehair imitations are being

. used in large quantities.

! Purple will be a favored color for
Ilate winter. Soft shades and wisteria,
las well as reddish purple, will all be'
I worn. The bright colors seem to be
ion the wane, and black and navy blue!
jare the leading colors for suits.

I Persian colors have passed out of
Istyle according to the latest fashion
iexperts. The Persians will be suc-
ceeded by plaids for trimming.

Proper Airing of a Bed
Important in Housekeeping

Many housekeepers think they air|
beds by throwing the bedclothes over'
the foot of he bed. and tho mattress
over them, but this is simply airing
the underside of the mattress and
smothering the bedclothes.

Some persons also think that to air
a bed properly it must lie this way
about half the day, giving a very un-
tidy appearance to the room.

The proper way to air a bed. if
| bedclothes are not removed from the
bed and placed on chairs. Is to throw
them over the footboard across a
chair placed to keep them off the
floor and then lift the mattress in
the middle, tilting It up so that air
passes under and over it. One-half
hour of this will thoroughly air a bed,
the windows to be open all tho tlmo,
of course.

Air and sunshine are the best puri-
fiers on the market, and they are also
tho cheapest. If sufficiently used they
are enough to meet the need of a
healthy family.

Air the closest*) and wardrobes just
as you do the room. They are full of
clothes that have been worn all day,
which need airing-

r" v'
1 Miss Fairfax

Answers Queries
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO DO IT.

DEAR MISS FAIKFAX:
Am a young girl, twenty years, and

my position requires me to go on a
business errantl every day where
there are a great many young men
bookkeepers und clerks employed.
Often times I have to wait übout fif-
teen or twenty minutes, and during
that time several of them have
started conversations. There is one
young man to whom I have taken a
liking, and would like to know if
there is any way in which I can ex-
tend the friendship so that he will
not think I am forward.

L. V. S.
Make yourself as charming and

Iagreeable as possible, but do not try
( to force one young man in particular
Ito extend you courtesies beyond the
pleasant greetings all the young men
you meet like to show you. After
\u25a0all, they are but doing the polite
thing by a girl who comes into their,
oftlce, and if any of them desires tn i
extend the acquaintances ha Willi
Imake you aware of the fact.

A DANGEROUS COMPARISON. j
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

My daughter, seventeen, chums with
Now this girl attends many parties
and Is given the key to her home and
is ullowed to come in even as late as
|2 or 3 o'clock in tha morning. Now
'my own daughter is allowed at a,
party once in a while, but must come
home with her escort at tho time set.
Her chum thinks this is awful, I want
my daughter to give up this chum,
as her boy friends are too many,
what is your opinion, and am I too
Btrict, as her chum says I am,

BRONX.
No girl of seventeen should bo al-

lowed to come home from parties at
2 or 3 in the morning. On special
occasions allow your daughter to re-
main at parties until midnight, but
ordinarily, 11 o'clock should find a
young girl at home. On school |
night, girls should not ask to go out
at all!

YOU ARE QUITE RIGHT.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I am twenty-six and in love with

a young lady live years my junior.
|My love is returned. She is a Ger-
man. She Intends going back to Ger-
many to visit her parents and wishes
me to go with her so she can intro-
duce me to her people.

I told her if she wishes me to go
to- Germany with her I will go as her
husband, or'not at all.
l R. O. .B

You are right. You must not go

KINES HGRIII HEADS
BIG CLISS OF MEN

[ Derry Street Bible Group Has Note-
worthy Record For 1914;

Enrollment Now 306

fHMnasaaamaß At the annual elec-
tion of officers in the
Men's Bible Class of
Derry Street United
Brethren O hurch,
Fifteenth and Derry

,'?4 Streets, O. K. Klnes
* fJLJ was re-elected for!

? m another year. Mr. I| _ i .Oil" Kines has been a|
member of tho class'

i for many years and
has been president

KM'"Ifill ,our yp ars. He will
make his committeo

cjial rme 11 appolnt-
!-??' kwJ v.iii*!ments next Sunday
afternoon.

j Other officers elected were Ralph
\u25a0R. Manley, vice-president; D. F. Saul,
secretary; Earl Stouffer, treasurer.

Records for 1914 announced at
yesterdny's sesion shows that tho total
attendance for the year 5,516, with an
average attendance of 106 for tho
year. The active enrollment of the
class is now 306, many of whom are

? railroaders unable to attend every
Sunday afternoon.

I Announcement was made that Wll-
111am F. Fenical has not missed a Sun-
day In twelve years. J. 13. Shultz,
A. F. Sides and George E. Moore did
not mfss a Sunday during 1914.

Sunday Pn«M»s Through City.?Ac-
companied by his party, with a dele-
gation of Philadelphia churchmen
and newspapermen,* the evangelist,

William -V Sunday, passed through
here on the Pennsylvania railroad late
Saturday: He opened his campaign in
Philadelphia yesterday.

"Billy"Sunday Lauds Stougli.?The
Rev. Dr. Henry W. Stough evangelistic
campaign at Altoona opened yester-
day. a weeli later scheduled. The
8,000 capacity tabernacle was finished

' n week ago and preliminary work by
the organization committees had
everything in readifiess to receive Dr.
Stougli for Ills six weeks' work. When
Billy Sunday passed through Altoonn
on ills way to open the Philadelphia
campaign he said; "Doctor Stouiurh is

well worth going to hear, and he
should accomplish a world of good in
Altoona."

Mllilc Conference Open.?Using as
his theme "From Genesis to Reve-
lations." the Rev. Dr. C. I. Scolield

opened the annual Bible conference,
under the auspices of the Young Men's
Christian Association, in Fahnestork
Hall yesterday. The conference will

| continue until Sunday. Among the

\u25a0 scores of persons who attended were
many Stough converts, who heard

Dr. Scofleld present plain, practical
biblical truths in terms so clear and

' concise that ail could grasp them. The
second session will be held to-night in
Grace Methodist Church. The con-
ference is expected to eclipse all others
because of the eagerness of many
Stough converts to learn more of the
Bible.

RABBI ALBUM LECTURES

Taking as his subject "Israel
Among the Nations," the Rabbi Leon i

'Album delivered a lecture before a

i large audience in Kesher Israel Syna-|
igogue last evening.

i- ?r

DERBY STREET HAS IJKJ DAY
Holy communion was administered

yesterday at the Derry Street United
Brethren Church, Fifteenth and Derry
streets, to the largest number of com-
municants ever known in the twenty-
five years' history of the church.

Dr. J. A. Lyter, pastor, was assisted
by the Revs. H. E. Ulrich and E. S.

iNissley. Before the communion ser-
i vice Dr. Lyter baptized a large num-
ber and received thirty-six trailliitters
into church fellowship. A large num-
ber of additional trailers will be taken
into the church within the next three
weeks.

At the Sunday school service in the
afternoon. J. E. Gipple, superintend-

jent, announced that put of a total
membership of 1.000. 809 were pres-

i ont. The executive committee of the
Sunday school has completed plans for
the organization of a "booster
chorus."
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BRING THIS COOPOR to our office with 98 cents (which corers Srag
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